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To search for interior pictures for your buildings: 

1. Open your search engine, Google, Yahoo, etc.

2. In the search bar, type the item you are looking for followed by “+pics” no space, for example “grocery
store shelves+pics”, “marble floors+pics”, “vinyl floors+pics”, “wall paper+pics” etc.

3. When you have the desired pictures for your project, open a new Word document or Publisher (I prefer), to
copy and paste your picture choices.  If you have Publisher, open several blank pages to use for pasting your
pictures, you can group them by style, color, etc. very easily.  If you only have Word, you might have to
position each picture in a fixed position on the page otherwise they tend to move around a lot and if you have a
lot of pictures you are copying and pasting this is a real nuisance.  This is why I prefer to use Publisher, the
pictures stay where you put them on the page(s).

4. When you have your blank page open, you just begin to “right click” on the picture you want, then click
“copy”, then open your blank page in either Word or Publisher and click “paste”.

5. From this point, either in Publisher or Word, you can crop your photos to your desired size for using in
your structures prior to printing.  However, make sure you are at the 100% page size as noted on bottom right
of your page.  I find it easier to cut a piece of paper or thin cardboard the size I want my final picture and you
can use it as a guide on your computer monitor for sizing.  I have found that I need to make the image slightly
larger height and width as it usually prints smaller than measured.

Helpful Websites for customizing your interiors 

LED lights on a reel available on Amazon.  (Overall much cheaper than Evans Design per light): 

1. Cool white/daylight white:  SuperlightingLED Super Narrow 0.12in Width 3mm of Flexible LED Strip
Lights - DC12V Indoor Use IP20 - 3014SMDs 16.4Ft - 50Watt 16.4Ft Per Roll,Daylight White 6000K
Brand:  SuperlightingLED  Approximately $25.00 a reel.

2. Warm white:  HitLights Warm White LED Strip Lights 3000K, 16.4ft High Density Tape Light for Bed-
room, 600 LEDs/Reel, 300LM/Feet, UL-Listed, 12V Flexible Dimmable Rope Lights for Room, Home, Under
Cabinet Lighting.  Approximately $39.99 a reel.

3-D Printed furniture etc.

https://www.shapeways.com/ 
https://www.allscaleminiatures.com/       (some parts handled by (Walthers) 
https://www.miniprints.com/ 

Evans Designs for smaller buildings 
Different sizes, note that he has also available long extensions so the resistor is further away from the light. 

https://evandesigns.com/ 




